Journal of the Royal Society of Medicine Volume 77 October 1984 899 hensible. There is also a very useful bibliography for those who want to delve further into more details of analytical techniques. The book has a very cogently argued section on the use of historical controls, with a balanced view on their use in trials of rare disorders. Possible alternatives to simple random allocation such as stratification and minimization are also fully explained. Crossover trials are thoroughly discussed though the calculation of their sample size was, disappointingly, not included. It was particularly pleasing to see such strong recommendations to handle the trial results personally and plot manually the relevant graphs before moving on to computer based statistical packages.
This is a rare book that can both be read happily from cover to cover or dipped into for some relevant information. I can strongly urge that this book be essential reading for anyone considering undertaking a clinical trial as well as those who sit in ethical and editorial judgment on the clinical trials of others. It is an excellent text. There is a welcome trend in general practice today for matching external criticism by internal audit. The awkwardly-named 'quality initiative' of the RCGP boldly asks that each GP should describe his work and the services provided for patients; he should state objectives for the care of patients and monitor his success in meeting those objectives.
Equipped with and using this book, he will be a long way along that path to better standards. Clear and practical methods are described in, for example, management of hypertension, urinary tract infections and diabetes; ways forward in the neglected areas of preventive care and the identification of, and help for, drinking patients are presented without undue idealism. In addition, suggestions are offered in unfashionable parts of our workoral disease, health of doctors' families, Muslim culture and custom, the training of practice-employed nurses, and even the WHO.
I found this almost the perfect booka delight to handle, each page nicely set out, authoritative yet friendly and understanding of practical constraints. Memorable nuggets abound: why not cut reagent strips length-wise? Denis Burkitt exuberant with his analogy between curative medicine and floor-mopping; Grundy quoting Ryde's eight (good?) motives for unpharmacological prescribing; Smerdon's striking statement that 'drinking is not a learning activity' (I think I see what he means).
I hesitate to suggest that the Medical Annual 1984 would provide all necessary reading for a group of general practitioners attempting to meet the challenge of the fin de siecle'; but if those same GPs were also to read even a tithe of the excellent references quoted here, they would be able to hold their heads high.
D G WILSON
Retired General Practitioner and Regional Adviser in General Practice, Cambridge Contemporary Psychiatry. Sidney Crown (ed) pp 313 £16.50 London: Butterworths 1984 This is a collection of 31 critical reviews of psychiatric topics, all of them published originally in the British Journal of Hospital Medicine between 1976 and 1981. It constitutes the third volume to have been constructed in this way, primarily for trainee psychiatrists with examinations in mind. The quality of such material is inevitably patchy; the original articles are freely available and contain mostly standard textbook information, apart from such specialized issues as the endrocrinology of the human pineal and the sexual problems of diabetic males. The whole enterprise recalls nothing so much as Dr Johnson's comment on certain forms of bookmaking: 'I wonder that so many people have written who might have'let it alone'. This book has been produced at a time when interest in the surgery of the knee joint has never been greater. That 11 contributors should have combined to produce this book emphasizes how great has been the effort in recent years to obtain a greater understanding of the working of the knee joint and the management of its clinical problems. Much of this effort has arisen from the inspiration of the two editors, Peter Jackson and William Waugh. The essential basic science of the knee joint is set out very clearly in Part One. This covers surgical anatomy, biomechanics, radiology and diagnostic arthroscopy and is an ideal preparation for the three other clinical parts of the book.
